Team Meeting - Week # 23
Date: 06/17/2020
Time: 9:00pm to 10:00 pm

PROTOCOL- Meeting only by Agenda

Officers Team (3 out of 5 Officers)
- Jai
- Swamy
- Padma
- Ram
- ✓ Pavithra

EC Team (5 out of 10 EC)
- Arun
- Mohan
- Raj
- Prabhu
- Vinodh
- Poongodi
- Krithika
- Mahendran
- Shawn
- ✓ Shanker

1. Thirukural Neram- Zoom
   ● 136 video
   ● 1 hour 30 minutes
   ● June 27 11am - first 100 participants will take part and storytelling
   ● Planning for chief guest

2. Tech team
• YouTube - shan
• 96 subscribers
• Change the banners
• More videos to load
• Register to Non profit Organization
• Add tags to videos
• More promotions to be done
• Need to sit and edit videos and schedule
• Robo membership drive by month end
• Salesforce- Agenda to be added to BOD for demo
• Raj - Videos to be shared throughout via drive/ access to be checked
• SMS plan voided since we have opened the whatsapp

3. Thamile Amuthey - Fathers day - Flyers out

4. Kadhai ketkalam Vaanga- Mahendran
• Raj working on videos

5. Education- Krithika
• LTS - Ravi had mentioned about Book release & Teacher appreciation (mentioning names)
• Graduation- MOM to be sent
• Promo - Mahendran to edit
• Event planned on June 27th 3-5
• Chief guest - planning
• Execution planning - with chairman
• GATS MOU update - to revise - Chairman to create a rough MOU and to shared to EC team then to BOD for approval
• GATS website still has ATS - when not under GATS should be removed - Education Committee discussion
• In the group on the liaison should be there - Principal/ Vice Principal to be removed

➢ Swami - ATS was not removed last year because we were still in the process of bringing back.
➢ Jai-
• Will talk about it after July 2020.
• Will send an official email after that.
• All school representatives to see the Drafted MOU
• All MOU to be posted on website

6. Sunday call- College students
• Zoom call 3 to 5
• Jayashree- Emcee
• Devi to send Agenda

7. Inisai Neram-Prabhu
• More participants are interested
• Next music in planning
• Add one more hand for video editing

8. Charity
• Medshare
• Singers needed to raise funds
• GoFundMe for front liners

9. Tax filing - Ram
• Kumaresh & Bala submitted the papers
• Bhaskar has some questions hence still not approved
• 40000 revenue in a year approx
• 27000 miscellaneous- need more itemization
• 36000 Girish Modi funds has been shown as income last year - 1500 only to be given for expense every year

10. Grish Modi
• Email - Lawsuit to be filled
• Has asked for the funds back
• Need to take to attorney and legalise everything
• BOD team to talk to him